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rue son,-, that we san bhis morning says: "They that be vn.se

shall shine." Nov/ we have always taken those passages in the Bible

metaphorically, indefinitely, as though they vero not really truisms-

,. , : A ,brat they meant ci-*-;:- C',' ' ,’1 riiads would shine. But the fact is that we are

a7. sooverxn-* no J-.n > .  7 t possible, through^fcke wisdom ancl the intelligence

’orce that will really give us the outer appearance M
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I read where a teacher in one



of the schools recently, in addressing a class, sal 

glad to see so many shining faces, and when he said

lienee took out their pov/dei^^^ow that isA

we arc talking about. It is really a glow in your 

shine. But how shall we bring this aboutJ It is

realisation. The aura which surrounds or nonetrate

I that he was very 

that, nearly everyone 
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soul that makes your face
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source# That is the source of the emotions# It

we act, and if we cun manifest into this soul more 

more active. It will cause the cells of out body 

we know that the rapidity of these cells or elect:* 

Let us realize that for a moment when you go into

is through the soul that 

wisdom it will become

to move more rapidly and 

one produces light, 

the silence you go into

that shining part of yourselve, the light that shines on land and soĝ , that



Let your mind see that light The vaseinner light, the light of Spirit, 

shall shine. You have this wisdom of Spi 

Shine until the room is all lighted up. 

to raise the activity of the soul to tho
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Think about infinite wisdom. If youare expressing it you

will see that shining glory. Everyone would be gloriJ 

shining presence, a halo round his head. Got into the 

sciousness. Saints have that halo around their heads

not born that way. They had to develop that saintly s 

The lesson this morning is on the power

led, would have a

i spiritual con-

but saints were

ppearance,

of the word. That

refers not only to this spoken word which you hear in the outer ether, but



also to an inner something which is in the people and is called the Jogos,’

In the beginning was the word. It represents that wisdom 

we are talking about, that spirit. It represents power, represents everything 

you can conceive in the infinite mind concentrated into the one idea, and 

that one idea is open to everyone of us. So the power of the word is forming 

body and present comprehension, T!q read in the first chapter of Genesis:

" In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.****And God said;



Let there be light; and there was light.****" Through these sin 

creative days the power of the word went forth. But what relation 

does out*word'-have to this infinite creative word? The sane relation 

that the child is to the nan. The word of a child can be understood.

So we, although we may not have come into that high relation of Jesus Christ 

when he said: words are Spirit and they*^ *+--

That was a tremendous statement for a man to make but he made it with Infinite



understanding of the power of the word. It is the original power which 

you can touch when you get into the deep silence, realizing there is some

thing within you welling up- It is the Spirit of God. Vie are the Spirit 

of God. "The kingdom of God is within," said Jesus. How is that? Only 

in Spirit, we are the formative power of God and through the word of this

divine idea of the "ford we express and make manifest the supreme



Ife must realize how important it is for us to express only words that are 

constructive, good, true, povv'erful. In other words, words we want to 

see made manifest in ourselves, not words that would produce negative 

conditions* And Jesus said you $.re held accountable for every word, 

for your lightest word. ~7e have not considered this matter, that every 

word that we speak has its effect upon us. But it does. Tfhen we



analyze the creative power, that is,we find that everything begins 

with a given idea. • And how is this expressed? Through the thought 

or the word. ’Te find this trinity in the activity of tire spoken word. 

The spoken word has its inner sigHt which is called the silent word, the

still snail voice, and the loud voice, Ti'hsre did that originate? In
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4-tae ̂ consciousnes s, So we can see that the word or idea of man, spiritual
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man, is constantly in the mind of infinite Spirit, is expressing

itself through your consciousness and that every "word you speak is

a part of this infinite mind. How important it is that you consciously

know this. Jesus Christ said: "According to ihe words I speak he it unto you."
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w 0 have not realized the importance of this hut if we would have

perfect conditions in mind and body and affair is, we must speak from the 

standpoint of Spirit, he must guard our words. Direct our words, formulate



them carefully before we speak. Think before you act. Tnink before

vou speak. Don’t speak idle words. In our field of mentality we get

re suits according to the vrords we use. It may be a little world, appar

ently, but it is your world. If you would have a happy world watch your 

watch your step; watch what you are doing; watch your step. We find in

metaphysical work that if we think right, speak right, everything comes

words 

the



right. We do not have to work so hard either. It is an easy matter to 

speak true words. Look in the dictionary and find words that are con

structive, Sometimes I think it would he well to compile a new diction

ary and leave out all words that express that which we do not want in our 

ylives, 0u say you want the good, the happiness, and all. these outer 

things that bring happiness, Well, that is a question. The best of us



have not solved it yet. Happiness begins in your mind. You can speak

it into expression. First think the thought^then speak the word. Some- 

tires your words act very quickly on the cells of jour body but how Tar

loss that thought go? It goes right out into the-ether. The very matter

about you is being moved by your words. So how careful we should be how

we speak into the ethor of our homes. If you have been speaking angry
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into the house feel it.

make much difference to

that are in that house.

harmonious, words, levin

in the house. You will

your ether is charged with that and people coming 

Sensitive oeople feel it. You say; "it doesn’t 

me." But your very body is feeling the vibrations 

On the other hand, supposing you speak peaceful, 

good words to create an atmosphere of that kind

feel the vibration op tha t. In your body temple
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every cell is waiting charged with a certain intelligence, awaiting 

for you to -apeak the word that will raise it or lower it. Every 

word you speak is vibrating right through your organism this moment. 

And we should be very careful how wo speak words to others. Always 

be optimistic in your language. If anyone says: "Oh, isn't this 

Weather awful?" say: "No, this if fine -weather. There is only one kind



of weather, good weather." There are different kinds of weather but 

each kind is good weather. Always look at it in that way. You will 

always find everything in its foundation is good of its kind. So in vour 

life, you are doing the work you oufcht to do at this time. Say of your 

work: I lovo this work. X like.to do it. I do it willingly." Then 

your cells will begin to respond. If you are a typist the cells in your



fingers w 

before?" 

There is 

think the 

the fulne

ill begin to wake up and say: 'V.Tw didn’t you talk to me that way

So, if there is anything you want to do, just speak the word, 

no better or more effective way than by speaking the word. First 

thought. That is the starting point. Everything begins out of 

ss of the heart. Then if you want to deliver a lecture or singy• r - ' * ~

t. Charge the mind with it and prettya song, why think about it firs soon



it v,rill just toil out of you. You ’.Till bo speaking and singing when

you doubtless have nothing bo say. How you must watch your words.

all
Do not speak idle words; don’t let/your vitality run off the end of your

tongue. Talk about glad things. It is just as easy to talk about the

pleasant, wonderful things as to talk about undesirable things. Get into 

the spirit of yoir word. There is a spiritual word and vm should everyone



make contact with it by thinking: "I 

I am one vn.th the word of God ." That 

we are told, became flesh. ’.7e have s 

realized he was the very word of God* 

one of you are the word of God. You

am one with the great universal mind.

is what Jesus Christ was. That word, 

sen the wonderful power of a man who

That realization is open to you; every 

have your place. Just reach in and up

and touch that inner word of words. You have that same great power; produce
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that wonderful "body. You will have thou ability to provide not only for

yourselves but for tho thousands, just by realizing words of great power,

So let us all realize that inner word. Say to yourselves: "I know that

I AM Thy word made manifest." Tho word of Sod made manifest. Ye glad

that y o u have found that out.

I thank thee. Father, for thy living 'word made manifest in me

bhat word in all T  think and speak. Amen,


